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Brand New Book. It s the story they didn t want you to hear! Finally Prince Charming talks! In his
time, the man was a cross between James Bond and Nelson Mandela. And yet what do we know
about him? That his name is Prince Charming and that he fits a mean glass slipper! That s it. For
generations Prince Charming has been Dr Watson to the Holmes of Cinderella and maybe even
Charles to Diana. He was an amalgam of Jack Kennedy and Tom Sawyer, Spartacus and Jim
Hawkins, John Lennon and Mr D Arcy. Far from being the anodyne and lifeless character of legend,
the Prince was a wild and fascinating man, whose often paradoxical character was forged in a youth
crammed with intrigue and adventure. And love? Well, yes, there was some love; even (shock,
horror!) some other girlfriends before Cinderella. But the romance of Charming! is one in the
broader sense of the word: a romantic novel set in times considerably less romantic than they have
been portrayed. Is there something familiar about those times? Something even contemporary?
Well, if the glass slipper fits.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication can be really worth a go through, and superior to other. It is amongst the most amazing publication we have go through. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Ms. Elda Schaden MD-- Ms. Elda Schaden MD

This publication will be worth purchasing. This is for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I discovered this publication from my
dad and i suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Macey Cummerata-- Macey Cummerata
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